
Lexwood® Shutters are the result of the 

integration of state-of-the art computerized 

equipment and old-world handcraftsmanship 

culminating in the finest, most elegant looking 

custom shutters on the market.

Our full-line Lexwood® Advantage shutter is manu-

factured from 100% solid basswood and is available 

in 20 colors or custom colors using our Color Match 

Custom paint program.

Our full-line Lexwood® Premium shutter is manufac-

tured from 100% 1st grade, solid basswood and is 

available in 20 stains or custom colors using our Color 

Match Custom stain program.

The Lexwood® Plus shutter is a 100% basswood 

shutter available in the same 20 white colors as the  

Advantage.

All Lexwood® shutters are GREENGUARD® Indoor 

Air Quality and Children & Schools Certified. This 

means that Lexwood® shutters have passed an 

extensive series of tests to ensure that they meet 

stringent third-party standards on chemical emissions 

based on established health standards.
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LOW VOC EM
TTING

WATER-BASED PAINT RECYCLABLE

Lexwood® Shutter Features

* Knock-down frames with pre-installed magnets

* Choice of astragal or rabbet stiles for multiple

   panel openings

* Choice of 12 frame styles and 8 hinge colors 

   including stainless steel

* Choice of traditional tilt rod or hidden tilt option

* 2 ½", 3 ½" and 4 ½" louvers

* Choice of Shutter Panel Configuration

 

* Wide Selection of Specialties

 Café    French Door Standard Rectangle

Bi-fold Double Hung Track System

 Arches   Sunbursts Eyebrows

Rakes Slant Tops Hexagons

Ovals Octagons French Door
 Cut-Outs

* Limited Lifetime Warranty

* Sunland® Shutters is strategically located throughout 

   the U.S. for all your service needs

20 white & 20 stains

custom mach 
color program

Lexwood® shutters use only water-based coatings 

which meet all US AQMD requirements with a VOC 

(Volatile Organic Compound) rating of near zero.


